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NOMENCLATURE 
 

             : Total consumption of electricity   

         : Total consumption of electricity during peak hours  

              : Energy supply price  

                : Electricity distribution price of the reference month  

              : Aggregated unit cost of electricity  

              : Average unit distribution price  

             : Percentage change of distribution price    

             : Total costs on electricity  

           : Total costs of electricity in peak hours 

               : Electricity supply cost  

             : Electricity supply cost in peak hours  

                : Electricity distribution cost  

               : Constant 

                 : Dummy variable 

               : Average of the five highest demands   

            : Average demand in peak hours   

           : Coefficient of price elasticity of peak demand       

T                 : Number of peak hours in one month  

                  : Dependent variable  

 

Greek symbols 

                 : Adjusted load factor 

            : Percentage change of adjusted load factor      

                : Adjusted load factor in the reference month    

     : Coefficient of independent variable 

          : Independent variable 

                  : Price elasticity  
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Abstract:  

Based on a previous empirical study of the effect of a residential demand response program in Sala, Sweden, this 
project  investigated the economic consequences of consumer behaviour change after a demand-based time of 
use distribution tariff was employed. The economic consequences of consumers were proven to be 
disadvantageous in terms of unit electricity price. Consumers could achieve more electricity bill saving through 
stabilising their electricity consumption during peak hours, and this way bring least compromising of their 
comfort level.  

In order to estimate the price elasticity of the studies demand response program, a new method of estimation 
price elasticity was proposed. With this method, the intensity of demand response of the demand response 
program was estimated in terms of price elasticity. Regression analysis was also applied to find out the price 
incentives of consumer behaviour change. And the results indicated that the rise in electricity supply charge 
hardly contributes to load reduction, while the demand-based tariff constituted an advantageous solution on load 
demand management. However stronger demand response still requires better communication with customers 
and more incentives other than the rise in distribution tariff.     
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Summary:  

Based on a previous empirical study of a residential demand response program in Sala, Sweden, the observed 
customers adjusted their electricity consumption as response to the price signal of a demand-based time of use 
electricity distribution tariff. Customers cut down the electricity consumption, as well as shifted demand from 
peak hours to off-peak hours. 

This project estimated the economic consequences of consumer behaviour change for a group of customers in 
the observed six years, so as to reveal if they benefited from their adjustments in electricity consumption. The 
results also quantified consumer demand response intensity in relation to the price incentives.  

The economic consequence of consumer behaviour change was compared with the total consumption of 
electricity. The results presented that customers have managed to reduce their variable costs on electricity 
through reducing consumption. They could benefit more through levelling off their consumption in peak hours 
but with less compromising of their comfort. The correlation between customers’ behaviour and their economic 
benefits was analysed and defined in an equation of the adjusted load factor and distribution price. Since 
customers’ electricity bill includes electricity supply charge and electricity distribution tariff, price incentives for 
customer behaviour change were estimated through regression analysis. The results suggested that the retail price 
of electricity showed no significant impact on customers’ electricity consumption, and the price elasticity of the 
distribution tariff is relatively weak.  

These observations suggested that customers’ demand respond need to be promoted. Possible approaches to a 
better demand response were discussed in the end of the project.   
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1. Introduction 
Electricity is a special commodity owing to its non-storability, which means that the demand and production of 
electricity are in real-time balance with each other. Thus the safety and security of the whole electricity system 
are built upon the balance between electricity demand from end-users and electricity production at the generation 
side. Due to consumers’ common schedule of work and production, as well as the modern lifestyle, the demand 
curve can reach a very high level within certain time of a day.  When the electricity demand exceeds the 
production reserve, extra electricity production, transmission and distribution are instantly requested. As the 
result, extra electric generators have to be turned on at the production side, and this raises the cost for power 
generation. Meanwhile operation of power grids would be threatened by the sudden rise and drop of demand 
level. Therefore end-users play a vital role in the power production and delivery. 

Consumer electricity consumption pattern has far-reaching influence on the investments on the electricity 
utilities which are made to ensure the electric systems remain stable the uncertainties in demand side challenges 
the system. And these investments bear environmental consequences in the long run. Customer behaviour is one 
of the essential issues in the operation and development of the electricity power system. 

Electricity producers, end users, retailers, network operators and system regulators are all in close interactions in 
a liberalized electricity market. Electricity price variation carries comprehensive information from the market. 
Since the liberalization of Swedish electricity market in1996 (Gustafsson, et al., 2007), the general level of load 
demand keeps increasing while load reserve has dwindled, market solutions have been expected to induce load 
demand reduction and avoid load peaks with demand response (Mies, 2002). 

Demand response is defined as “The changes in electric usage by end-use customers from their normal 
consumption patterns in response to changes in the price of electricity over time, or to incentive payments 
designed to induce lower electricity use at times of high wholesale market prices or when system reliability is 
jeopardized. (U.S.Department of Energy, 2006)”. The way of charge and the price level of electricity charges are 
expected to send signals to customers in order to enhance consumer behaviour change which benefits the 
functioning and sustainability of the electricity system. Efficient demand response to the price signals improves 
electricity efficiency with load reduction and load shifting from the demand side. Promoting demand response 
also enables efficient consumer participation in the electricity market so that a fully developed market 
mechanism could be performed, and consumers benefit from a more reasonable and stabilized electricity price. 
Besides, distribution systems operators would be able to reduce the costs of transmission losses, maintenance of 
the grids, and make more environmentally and economically favourable investments (Badano, et al., 2007)). 

Demand response in electricity systems has been studied in France since the 60s, followed by other countries, 
amongst which America has devoted a lot since the early 80s. The early remand response programs generally 
focused on industrial or commercial consumers (Polytechnic Uni.of Valencia, n.d.). One of the common 
measures of demand response is price elasticity. Price elasticity of energy products has been often engaged in 
estimating demand responsiveness in demand response programs (King & Sanjoy, 2012). It presents the 
responsiveness of demand of a commodity to the price variation. 

Due to the indispensability of electricity in daily life, consumer behaviour change on electricity consumption is 
difficult to stimulate. Poor connections between end users, retail market and wholesale market also hinder 
sensitive response from the demand side to the wholesale price (Ericson, 2007). The major purpose of demand 
response programs is to reveal efficient ways to boost consumer behaviour change with electricity prices as the 
incentive. In this project, the economic consequences and price elasticity of demand response will be estimated 
for a demand response program, which implemented a demand-based time-of-use tariff. 

 

1.1. Study background 

As part of the InnoEnergy project SmartPower, Action 2-4, “Tools for market design”, Bartusch (2012) 
conducted an empirical study on a residential demand response program in Sala, Sweden. The study provided 
estimations of the short-term and long-term effects of introducing a demand-based, time-of-use electricity 
distribution tariff (henceforth refer to as the demand-based tariff) to residential customers and addressed the 
demand response potential of this demand-based tariff.  The demand response was estimated through comparing 
customers’ electricity consumption, demand shift between peak to off-peak hours, change in diversified and 
average maximum demand and demand curves with the data from the reference year (2005), when the 
conventional tariff still worked. The study results showed that customers have made response to the demand-
based tariff at different levels through both demand cutting and demand shifting between peak hours to off-peak 
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hours. This project is based on the previous study.  

1.2. Objectives 

The major scope of this paper is to analyse economic consequences of the consumer behaviour change and 
customer response to the price signals in a demand response program with the demand-based tariff. Paying for 
electricity distribution according to the demand-based tariff is not as intuitive as purchasing electricity from the 
electricity retailers. It could encourage consumers to make demand response if they are aware of the potential 
economic benefits of their behaviour changes as response to the demand-based tariff. The primary objective of 
this project is to estimate the economic consequences of consumer behaviour change in terms of variable costs of 
electricity and unit cost of electricity of the 38 single-family households in the above mentioned demand 
response program. The purpose of the estimation is to reveal households’ expenses on electricity in relation to 
their electricity consumption pattern during the observed 6 years, and to interpret the way that customer 
behaviour results in economic consequences, and discuss about bill saving potential of the customers. 

In a demand response program, it is necessary to estimate consumer demand response in relation to the 
electricity prices so as to link the demand response intensity of the demand response program to economic 
circumstance. This is the other objective of this project- to estimate customer demand response in terms of price 
elasticity. With this particular demand-based distribution tariff, conventional ways of estimating price elasticity 
is not applicable. In this study, price elasticity is estimated based on analysis of economic incentives of 
customers’ behaviour change. At current stage, the estimations are aiming at providing quantitative description 
of demand response intensity in relation to the price signals of the observed customers in this demand response 
program, and enabling discussions on possible approaches to boost demand response. However the estimation 
method is supposed to be also applicable in demand response programs with the same type of demand-based 
tariff.  

2. Background and Theories 
In this chapter, current Swedish electricity system structure and electricity charges will be introduced to facilitate 
understanding of customer expenses on electricity in relation to customer electricity consumption pattern. 
Customer behaviors in electricity consumption, as well as the economic theory of price elasticity, which back up 
the methods used in this project, will also be briefly gone through. 

2.1 Current electricity system of Sweden 

Swedish electricity market was deregulated in1996 to promote competition in production and retailing of 
electricity. The main actors in current Swedish electricity system are electricity producers, transmission and 
distribution system operators, suppliers and end users. Major part of the trading of electricity happens at Nord 
Pool, the spot market place, where Nordic countries and Baltic countries are now trading electricity (Nord Pool 
Spot, 2012). The power generated by electricity producers is transmitted and distributed to end-users through the 
grids at national, regional and local levels. End-users are mostly depending on their local network companies to 
transmit electricity to them. Some of the larger consumers may acquire electricity directly through being 
connected to regional grids. The regional grids and local grids are owned by different network companies, while 
Svenska Kraftnät controls the grid at nationl level. Svenska Kraftnät also regulates the import and export links of 
electricity in Sweden (Svenska Kraftnät, 2007). This public utility is responsible for balancing the overall 
production and consumption of electricity in Sweden. In the deregulated market, network operation remains as a 
natural monopoly. It is the Energy Market Inspectorate (EI) within the Swedish Energy Agency who regulates 
the electricity networks and the electricity market to ensure that grid operation is reasonably priced. (Svenska 
Kraftnät 2007). 
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2.2 Electricity price, tariff and taxes 

 
Figure 1 Electricity charges and tax 

As shown in Figure 1, normal residential customers’ electricity bill consists of mainly three charges: electricity 
distribution charge which takes 20% of consumers’ total expenses on electricity; charge of electricity supply, 
which accounts for 40% of the total cost of electricity; tax and other charges, which share 40% of the total cost 
of electricity  (Svensk Energi, 2013). 

Producers and end-users both pay the network owners (distribution system operators) to get access to the entire 
grid systems. This covers costs for local network owners to be connected to networks at higher level. Consumers 
pay fixed access charge every year to local network companies, which are based on their fuse size, in addition to 
a variable network charge for the distribution of the electricity every month. EI and Svenska Kraftnat’s work in 
monitoring, maintaining and improving the grids are passed on to consumers through network companies as part 
of the network tariff (Trove AB, 2013).  

For electricity supply, consumers receive a fixed charge to subscribe to retailers every year, and a variable charge 
every month for the electricity they actually consumed. The electricity price from electricity suppliers covers 
also costs of suppliers’ obligation of purchasing electricity certificates of renewable production from electricity 
producers. This ensures that each consumer is engaged in to promote renewable energy production.  

The electricity bill also contains energy tax for the amount of electricity each consumer used, and 25% more 
Value Added Tax (VAT) based on consumer’s total costs for electricity. 

2.3 Consumer behavior in demand response programs 

Demand response program are aiming at achieving electricity demand reduction in response to the market price 
signal or the initiation of electricity grid operator (Rowles, 2010). In different demand response programs 
consumers save costs of electricity through rescheduling their electricity consumption, shifting demand from 
peak to off-peak hours; cutting-down the demand of electricity; or compensating the demand with own 
production if distributed onsite electricity generation is available. The third way brings about minimum impacts 
on electricity usage pattern of consumers’ and therefore maximizes their comforts. 

A variety of demand response programs have been implemented so far. They can be categorized into incentive 
based programs and price based programs. As one of the basic types of price based programs of demand 
response, Time of use (TOU) rate is quite often used (Albadi & Saadany, 2007). In TOU demand response 
programs, electricity price varies according to varying cost on producing and delivering electricity to end-users 
at certain time. In the simplest TOU rate, two time blocks, peak hours and off-peak hours are specified and 
electricity price in peak hours is higher than that in off-peak hours. In the studied demand response program, 
customers also face a time dependent charge for electricity distribution. Other than conventional TOU rate, this 
tariff is a demand-based distribution tariff (SEK/kWh). It takes into account customer’s highest demands during 
peak hours, instead of a distribution tariff (SEK/kWh) based on the electricity consumption of customers during 
peak hours.  
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2.4 The demand curve and price elasticity  

Estimations of absolute or relative load impact and price elasticity are the common measures of consumer 
demand responses regarding to the varying tariff rate or payments (U.S.Department of Energy, 2006). Price 
elasticity is a normalized indicator of the demand response intensity. This coefficient is based on the theory of 
demand and supply in micro-economy. 

 
Figure 2 Demand curve and supply curve (Modified after Mankiw (1998) ) 

As shown in the above figure, in most of the cases, in a competitive market, the supply of a commodity increases 
with the rise of its price, while the demand of goods declines when the price rises. At certain equilibrium price, 
the demand curve and supply curve intersect, which marks the balance of the amount of goods demanded and the 
quantity provided by suppliers. This equilibrium price is resulted from the competition and trading in a well 
developed market (Mankiw, 1998). Due to the complex circumstances that affect the demand of consumers in 
real cases, the demand curve of individual consumer changes nonlinearly. Price elasticity of demand (PED) is 
used to describe the rate of change of the demand curve. 

PED is also known as own-price elasticity of demand. It refers to the product of percentage change in the 
quantity demanded and the percentage change the price. The good is indicated to be less elastic when PED 
approaches to 0 (inelastic); and relatively more elastic when PED is lower.   

According to Goldman and his co-workers (2007), own-price elasticity is defined in differentiated form as  

                                                                  [1] 

Here Q  is the quantity demanded and P  is the price of the good.  and  refer to the 
differentiated form of Q and P. 

The same principle applies to electricity as well.Own-price elasticity of electricity demand, along with electricity 
of substitution (calculated as the percentage change in the ratio of peak to off-peak consumption in response to 
the percentage change of the relative price of electricity in peak and off-peak hours) and arc price elasticity of 
demand (the rate of consumption change in response to the percentage price change during certain period of time) 
are the common measures of estimating demand responsiveness to the price change of electricity. Elasticity of 
substitution is suggested to be used in TOU demand response programs and is calculated as the percentage 
change in the ratio of peak and off-peak consumption in response to the percentage change of the relative prices 
in peak and off-peak hours. Amongst these measures, price elasticity of demand owns the highest consistency 
with economic theory, however requires detailed data of the load and price of consumers (Goldman, et al., 2007).

3. Methodology 
In this project, the 38 single family households in the above mentioned demand response program were taken as 
the target group. For the first objective, customers’ expenses on electricity were calculated and bill saving 
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potential was discussed afterwards. A new factor was introduced to interpret the economic consequences of 
customers’ behaviour. In order to identify customer’s response to the price signals, the ways that customers 
adjust their consumption pattern were studied in relation to the price incentives. Regression analysis was 
employed in the estimation for the second objective. 

Since the estimations were made to study the economic circumstances of customers’ behaviour change, but fixed 
access charges does not affect customer electricity consumption pattern, the fixed charges were excluded.VAT 
was not taken into account since the focus of this project were the price signals and customer’s behaviour, but 
not the tax which is at a fixed rate. However it should be mentioned that including VAT, the costs of electricity 
would be 1.25 times higher proportionally. Electricity prices and costs in the following estimations refer to 
variable prices and variable costs. For simplicity, the costs of electricity refer to what the end-users spend on 
electricity in this project, but not the costs to produce or distribute electricity. 

3.1 Distribution tariff properties  

A conventional distribution tariff was charged on the 38 observed single-family households until April 2006 
when the demand-based time-of-use electricity distribution tariff was introduced to these customers. The 
demand-based tariff was expected to bring down the overall diversified demand of all customers. This 
distribution tariff is charged based on the average value of the five highest meter readings during peak hours of 
each customer in each month. Peak hours are specified as 7am to 7pm in workdays, otherwise are off-peak hours. 

The price of distribution tariff (distribution price ) differs in summer and winter, and was increasing 
gradually during the observed six years both in summer and winter. 

The distribution tariff is just one of the three charges that constitutes customers’ electricity bill. Customers also 

pay their electricity suppliers. The price of electricity supply, , is charged on customer’s electricity 
consumption. This price can vary frequently since customers can switch electricity suppliers or changes contract 
with the suppliers. The price variation owes to fluctuation of market price at the same time. However the reasons 
of price variation are not within the concern of this project. Electricity supply price includes the energy tax, 
which is charged by the state.  

3.2 Period of estimations 

The demand-based tariff is higher in winter than in summer. April to October are taken as the summer period, 
November to March in the next year are the winter period. Six years after the implementation of the demand-
based tariff were taken into the estimation. 

Customers’ electricity consumption and variable costs were calculated separately and turned into monthly 
average terms in the six summer periods (further noted as summer06, summer07, summer08, summer09, 
summer10, summer  11) and six winter periods (further noted as winter06-07, winter07-08, winter08-09, 
winter09-10, winter 10-11, winter11-12). The same time intervals apply to all estimations in this project, except 
in the regression analysis, in which monthly data of each customer during the six years were processed as a set of 
panel data. The period of regression analysis is from April 2006 to March 2012. Also note that Summer 06 and 
winter 06-07 were taken as the periods of reference in estimating price elasticity of peak demand. 

3.3 Economic consequences of customer behaviour change  

Economic consequences of the customers were analysed from two aspects: actual variable cost of electricity and 
unit cost of electricity. The actual variable cost of electricity indicates the economic consequences of customer’s 
behaviour change during the six years. As one of the consequences of customers behaviour change, the unit cost 
of electricity was also calculated. It indicates if electricity was becoming cheaper to the customers. It is also an 
important indicator for further discussion on bill saving potential.  

Table 1 Estimation methods of economic consequences of consumer behaviour change 

Estimation objectives Indicator Influencing behaviour 
change 

Costs of electricity Costs of electricity 

, , ; 

Costs of electricity during peak hours 

Electricity consumption and 
consumption pattern during 
peak hours. 
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, ,  

Unit costs of electricity Unit cost of electricity 

, 

Unit distribution cost 

 

Electricity consumption 
pattern during peak hours 

The total cost on electricity,  is the sum of electricity supply cost,  and electricity distribution 

cost, .  

+                                                                 [2] 

Cost of electricity supply is calculated as 

                                                                                                                           [3] 

Here is the total electricity consumption of each customer,  refers to the variable rate 
charged by electricity suppliers. Customers pay for the total consumption of electricity energy regardless of the 
time of consumption.  

This distribution cost  is calculated as  

                                                                                                                                [4] 

 refers to the distribution tariff, and  is the averaged five highest demands during peak 
hours in each month.  

Costs in peak hours,  , is calculated as  

+                                                                                                                          [5] 

refers to cost on electricity supply during peak hours , it is defined as  

                                                               [6] 

 represents electricity consumption in peak hours. 

Unit cost of electricity is the quotient of the total cost and total consumption, 

                                                                                                                                             [7] 

 indicates the costs of consuming 1kWh electricity. A low unit cost of electricity suggests that the customer 
enjoys the same amount of electricity energy with less expense. In other words, customer could use cheaper 
electricity  

Proposed in the same way, the unit distribution price is formulated as  

                                                                                                                                             [8] 

Since , and  is not influenced by customer’s consumption pattern, customers could enjoy the 

same amount of electricity energy and spend less on electricity through approaching to lower . And this 
requires them to adjust their consumption pattern during peak hours. Since the distribution tariff is based on the 
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average of the five highest hourly meter readings in peak hours during each month instead of electricity 

consumption during peak hours. An adjusted load factor  was introduced to interpret the unite distribution cost 

. 

The adjusted load factor  is defined as  

                                                                                                                                                       [9] 

 refers to the average of the five highest demands.  represents the average demand 

during peak hours in a month.  is the indicator of customer peak load stability, which means the degree of 
demand curve fluctuation in peak hours.  

 needs to be distinguished from load factor1, although the two factors provide similar information concerning 

the load curve of customers.  is introduced to directly express the potential saving achieved through changing 
consumption pattern in peak hours. 

It bridges customer behaviour and costs of electricity distribution so that distribution cost could be defined in a 
manifest way: 

                                                                                                                                   [10] 

The total consumption in peak hours  in a month is presented as  

                                                                                                                         [11] 

T  is the number of peak hours in one month. 

Therefore  

                                                                                                                                     [12] 

The distribution cost could be described as                                                                                                                 

                                                                                       [13] 

When peak consumption decreased by 1 ,  

                                                      [14] 

refers to cost of electricity distribution while monthly consumption during peak hours is ;  

 refers to cost of electricity while monthly consumption during peak hours is . 

 indicates the amount of expenses on electricity distribution saved while 1 kWh electricity is saved, in other 
words, unit cost of electricity distribution. 

The calculation enabled  to be expressed as a function of the distribution price and   

                                                                                                                  [15] 

                                                           

 
1 Load factor is defined as Load factor= Loadaverage/Loadmax, (Watkins, 1915). 
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is always larger or equal to 1. When =1, , and  reaches its minimum. The 

lower  is, the cheaper electricity consumers enjoys. 

3.4 Price elasticity of demand response 

In studies concerning market potential of consumer behaviour change, own price elasticity and elasticity of 
substitution are often engaged to estimate demand response intensity. In demand response programs where 
consumers do not response directly to a price, such as in direct load control programs, demand response are 
usually measured with load impact (U.S.Department of Energy, 2006). According to the theory of price elasticity, 
the rise in price level of a commodity forms an incentive for consumer to decrease their demand in most cases. 
When price elasticity is chosen as the measure of demand response in demand response programs, unit cost of 
electricity must be available and the unit cost of electricity commonly refers to the price of electricity.  

However in this study, electricity supply charge and distribution tariff are charged in different ways. The two 
prices have different dimensions. The economic incentives of consumer, which come from the electricity supply 

price   and the electricity distribution price  , suggest customers to response in 
different ways in order to save money. Therefore it is not appropriated to directly add them up to calculate price 

elasticity. Neither should the unit cost of electricity   be employed in the calculation since it is not 

the price that customers make response to.  remains uncertain until electricity has been utilized at certain time. 

According to the analysis in the last section,  could be decreased as a consequence of customer behaviour 
change. For the same reason, elasticity of substitution could not be calculated directly, either.  

Though the two prices could not be added up, both of them are part of the price incentive for customer’s demand 
response. In order to estimation customer demand response intensity in response to economic circumstances, the 
two prices were treated separately according to the way customer response to the price signals, as presented in 
Table 2. And regression analysis was applied to study the influence of the two prices on consumer behaviour. 
Non-price incentives for behaviour change were not taken in to account for the purpose of this study. 
Table 2 Customer demand response and price incentives 

Behaviour change  Indicator Influencing price signal Estimation method 

Peak hour 
consumption reduction 

Electricity consumption in 

peak hours  

Electricity supply price 

 

Distribution price 

 

Regression analysis 

Demand shift from 
peak hours to off-peak 
hours 

Difference of electricity 
consumption between off-
peak and peak hours 

  

Distribution price 

 

Regression analysis 

Peak demand 
stabilisation 

Adjusted load factor 

  

Distribution price 

 

Price elasticity of 
peak demand 

As shown in Table 2, reducing consumption is an intuitive way to save expense, therefore both electricity supply 
price and distribution tariff affect electricity consumption reduction during peak hours. The price elasticity of 
reducing consumption during peak hours was estimated through multivariable regression analysis with Eviews, 
which is one of the popular software for econometric analysis.  

The incentive for customers to shift demand from peak hours to off-peak hours is attributed to the cost for 
electricity distribution, there for only distribution price is taken as influencing consumer demand shift.  

In the two regression analysis, log-linear model was chosen since it is widely used in measuring elasticity 
(Gujarati, 2004). In log-linear models, coefficient of independent variable indicates the percentage of dependent 
variable while corresponding independent variable increases by 1%. 

Since electricity supply is charged regardless of time of use in each day, only the demand-based distribution 
tariff is considered influencing customer’s electricity consumption pattern during peak hours, which refers to the 
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stability of consumption during peak hours. Only the electricity distribution price gives incentive for customer to 
pursue evenly distributed peak consumption. And this way of demand response is quantified in light of the 
theory of price elasticity and calculated directly with a formula. 

3.4.1 Estimating price elasticity of consumption reduction during peak hours 

To construct the regression equation, electricity consumption during peak hours   was taken as the 

dependent variable, Y; electricity supply price ( ) and distribution price ( ) for each customer in each month 
were the independent variables. Additionally a dummy variable D was employed to involve the qualitative 
difference from summer months to winter months (Skrivanek, 2009), C was the constant.  

The log – linear model of this estimation was constructed as  

                                                                                                          [16]  

The larger the coefficient appears in absolute term, the more total consumption changes when the corresponding 
price increases. Cross section random effect was chosen since Hausman test was insignificant (Katchova, 2013). 

3.4.2 Estimating price elasticity of demand shift  

The demand shifting was represented by the difference between off-peak and peak consumption.  

The log – linear model was constructed as  

                                                                                                                           [17] 

Here Y represents  , the difference of monthly peak and off-peak consumption of each customer, is 

expressed as                                                                                          [18] 

Monthly electricity distribution price ( ) and the dummy variable, D, were taken as independent variables, and 
C referred to the constant. Again cross section random effect was chosen since Hausman test was insignificant 
(Katchova, 2013). 

3.4.3 Estimating price elasticity of peak demand 

As inspired by the definition of own-price elasticity, adjusted load factor  (Equation 10) was used in this 
estimation to quantify peak demand stability. Peak demand stability refers to the degree of fluctuation of demand 
curve in peak hours. Peak demand stability in response to the distribution tariff was quantified with the 

coefficient of price elasticity of peak demand,                                  

                                                                                                                                                [19] 

                                                                                                                                           [20] 

                                                                                                                                        [21] 

 refers to the relative change of  comparing with the of the reference year (percentage change of  ).  is 

the ratio of the  and  in the referencing period, summer 06 and winter 06-07.                                                                                                                                                                                            

 refers to the percentage change in price level of the distribution tariff.   refers to the distribution 
tariff of the periods of reference. 

Considering that the distribution tariff has been increasing,  remained as positive. Therefore negative  

must be the result of a negative , which implies that customers are making response to the raise of electricity 

distribution price through levelling off their consumption during peak hours. The larger a negative  is in 
absolute term, the stronger customer response to the increase of distribution tariff through levelling off their peak 
demands. 
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4. Results 
The results of the estimations were presented in figures and tables below. In the first sub section, the economic 
consequences of customer’s behaviour change during the observed six years were presented with figures of the 
monthly costs of electricity of the 38 observed customers in summer and winter periods. Average monthly costs 
in summer and winter were compared to average monthly electricity consumption in the summer and winter 
periods. The same was done for costs and consumption in peak hours. Monthly unit cost of electricity and 
monthly unit distribution cost of all customers were also presented to indicate whether electricity cost less and 
became cheaper during the six years. Potential bill reduction was elaborated and discussed afterwards.  

In the second section, customer’s demand response was estimated in terms of price elasticity. The results of the 
regression analysis were shown first. Monthly adjusted load factor and price elasticity of peak demand of each 
customer were presented. They were also displayed in monthly averaged terms for all customers.  

4.1 Economic consequences for customers 

Monthly total cost of electricity  (Equation 2) in summer and winter periods from 2006 to 2012 of each 
customer were presented in the two figures below. 

 
Figure 3 Monthly total expenses on electricity for each customer in summer 

The above figure shows that during the summers in the six years of observation, monthly total costs of electricity 
of the 38 households gradually climbed up and dropped slightly in summer11.  

 

 
Figure 4  Monthly total expenses on electricity for each customer in winter 
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During winters, monthly total costs of the 38 households gradually climbed up till the sudden drop observed in 
winter11-12 according to Figure 4. Customers were spending much more on electricity during winters than in 
summers. Also stronger fluctuations were displayed in winter months than in summer months. Some of the 
households managed to reduce their total costs on electricity in the sixth winter. The first household significantly 
reduced their electricity bill. The households with significant bill reduction are interesting for further study. The 
way they reduce costs may be popularised and their experience could be valuable. 

Average monthly costs of electricity  (Equation 3 and Equation 4), in summer and winter periods from 
2006 to 2012 for all households were presented and compared with average monthly total electricity 

consumption . 

 
Figure 5 Average monthly consumption and costs in summer 

It could be seen from Figure 5 that the average monthly distribution cost in summer periods tends to keep its 
growth year after year. Total cost was increasing before summer11. 

 
Figure 6 Average monthly consumption and costs in winter 

The average monthly costs of electricity supply (the green bars) increased while average monthly consumption 
increase in both summer and winter periods. The variation in total costs appears to be more sizable than the 
variation of total consumption. During winters, the distribution cost accounts for a larger share in the total costs 
than in summer periods. Comparing with electricity supply cost, distribution cost is less responsive to the 
changes of total consumption.  

Average costs of electricity during peak hours  (Equation 6 and Equation 4) in both summer and winter 
periods were presented in Figure 7 and Figure 8 and compared with consumption of electricity in peak hours 

. 
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Figure 7 Peak cost in summer 

Figure 7 has shown that in the summers, households’ peak electricity consumption dropped since 2009, costs on 
electricity in peak hours were increasing. This increase was attributed to the raise of electricity distribution costs. 

 
Figure 8 Peak cost in winter 

In winters, the distribution costs contribute to almost half of the total costs, which is much higher than that in 
summer periods. It can be told from Figure 5 to Figure 8 that the observed customers have made more efforts to 
control their electricity consumption in peak hours in winter than in summer, which contributed to more costs 
reduction in winters than in summer with the decrease of electricity consumption. 

Although in absolute term, customers spend less on electricity when total consumption was cut down, whether 

they enjoyed cheaper electricity remains a question. The average monthly unit cost of electricity (Equation 

7)and unit cost of electricity distribution  (Equation 8)in each winter and summer period during 2006 to 2012 
were displayed in Figure 9. 
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Figure 9 Average monthly unit prices of electricity in summer and winter periods 

Figure 9 shows that higher unit cost of electricity and unit distribution cost were observed in winter periods than 
those in summers. Except for certain rise in the energy tax rate and electricity retail price, which resulted in 
higher electricity supply price, the rise in distribution price also contributed to the growth of unit cost of 
electricity. Unit cost of electricity was growing slower in winters than in summers. This was because of the 
relatively stable unit distribution cost during winter periods, which suggested that customers benefited 
economically through adjusting electricity consumption in peak hours during winter periods even though the 
distribution tariff was increasing. 

The estimation results presented above suggested that reducing electricity distribution cost is an efficient way to 
further bring down customers’ total variable costs on electricity, especially during summers when less was done 
than in winters. Reducing unit distribution cost can result in lower bill while consumption remains at the same 
level. And this means that higher level of comfort could be maintained through reducing unit distribution cost of 
electricity.  

4.2 Further saving potential on electricity bill 

Switching retailer and contract are the common ways of customers to seek for better electricity supply price. 
However it is not an option to reduce the distribution tariff. Customers are able to effectively reduce their unit 
distribution cost through better management over their demand in peak hours.   

According to Equation 15.When =1, , and  reaches its minimum： 

                                                                                                                                  [22] 

Customers enjoy lower unit cost of distribution through flattening out their demands in peak hour. However it 
does not necessarily require peak electricity consumption reduction. Customers with  higher adjusted load factor 
benefit less through cutting down and shifting consumption than those with lower adjusted load factor does. In 
other words, levelling off peak demand is approved to be the most beneficial way to reduce cost if customer 
comfort level is to be maintained to the greatest extent. Approaches to reduce distribution cost could be found 
out through a deepened study of the customers who has successfully lowered their adjusted load factors during 
the six year. 

4.3 Estimation outputs of price elasticity of consumption reduction in 
peak hours  

The representation of regression equation of price incentives for electricity consumption reduction was presented 
as  

LOG Y= 0.21*LOG (PEL) - 0.24*LOG(PDIS) + 1.08*DUMMY +6.52                                                  [23] 

Estimation output was presented in Table 3. 
Table 3  Estimation outputs of price elasticity of consumption  reduction during  peak hours 
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As shown in the estimation outputs, all the variables could be accepted as significant. The proposed regression 
equation could be taken as acceptable through F-test, its explanatory reached 51%.  

The coefficients suggested that electricity consumption in peak hours decreases by 0.24% with 1% increase in 
distribution tariff, and increases by 0.21% as electricity supply costs increase by 1%. The distribution price 
elasticity is -0.24, and electricity supply price elasticity is 0.21. The result showed that when price level of 
distribution tariff increase, customer’s attempts to reduce their consumption during peak hours so as to spend 
less on electricity, the distribution tariff is helping to reduce electricity consumption. However, the electricity 
supply price is inelastic. Customers do not response to the electricity supply price. 

4.4 Estimation outputs of price elasticity of load shift 

The representation of regression equation of price incentives for electricity consumption reduction was presented 
as  

LOGY = -0.21*LOG(PDIS) + 1*DUMMY + 6.4                                                                                       [24] 
Estimation output was presented in Table 4 
Table 4 Estimation output of price elasticity of demand shift 
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In the estimation output, the two variables were significant, the proposed regression equation was taken as 
acceptable with F-test, and its explanatory reached 38%.  

The coefficients in the output equation suggested that the difference between off-peak and peak consumption 
would decrease by 0.21% with the 1% increase in the price level of the distribution tariff, in other words, the rise 
of distribution tariff would lead to larger amount of consumption being shifted to off-peak hours. The 
distribution price elasticity for demand shifting is -0.21. The result indicates that the rise in price level of the 
distribution tariff forms incentive for customers to shift more consumption from peak hours to off-peak hours 
and helps eliminate the gap of average consumption between peak hour and off-peak hours.  

Both regression estimations indicated that distribution tariff owned significant impact on demand. Customers 
would make more demand reduction and demand shift when distribution tariff rises. 

4.5 Estimation on price elasticity of in peak demand stability 

The monthly  (Equation 9) in summer months and winter months of each of the 38 single family households 
from 2006-2007 to 2011-2012 were show in Figure 10 and Figure 11. 

 
Figure 10   of the single-family households in summer months 
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According to Figure 10, no noticeable falling of   could be observed in general during summers. But some of 
the customer’s did manage to decrease their adjusted load factor.  

Figure 11   of the single-family households in winter months 

Again, no noticeable drop was observed during winter periods among the households. During winter periods, 

sudden rise of  in 2012 happened to some customers. It is hard to find any trend of the variation of adjusted 
load factor. 

Average monthly adjusted load factor in winter and summer months were shown in Figure 13. 

 
Figure 12 Average monthly adjusted load factor in winter and summer 

Figure 12 presented quite stable average adjusted load factors during the six years. The adjusted load factor 
gradually decreased in the summers; however the level of adjusted load factor is much higher in summers than in 
winters.  

According to previous analysis, the observed decrease in  should have contributed to the decrease of unit 

electricity price, however the increase of electricity supply price and distribution price has made the effect of  
not seen. According to the theory of price elasticity, when distribution price increases, demand response is 
getting weaker since the decrease of adjusted load factor turned out to be stagnant. 
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The average price elasticity of peak demand,  (Equation 13) in summer months and winter months for each 
of the 38 customers in single family houses over the five-year periods of analysis were shown in Figure 13 and 
Figure 14 

 
Figure 13 Monthly price elasticity of peak demand in summer months 

In view that elasticity of peak demand of the customers tends to either remain negative or positive during the five 
summers of analysis. Customers were either responding or not responding to the price signal of distribution tariff 
from the beginning of the demand response programme. Only several of them changed their behaviour during 
the summers. This observation can suggest that during summer period, most customers have been paying less 
attention to the distribution tariff since it was implemented regardless of its price level. This different behaviour 
and altitude between customers are very interesting for further study. 

 

 
Figure 14  Motnhly price elasticity of peak demand in winter months 
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The two figures above presented very strong fluctuations in price elasticity of peak demand both positively and 
negatively in winter periods. More customers managed to hold negative price elasticity of peak demand in 
winters than in summers. Sudden rise of price elasticity of peak demand were observed in winter 11-12 but not 
in the summer11.  

The average monthly price elasticity of peak demand in summer and winter periods from 2006 -2012 were 
presented in Figure 15. 

 
Figure 15 Average monthly price elasticity of peak demand in summer and winter  

According to Figure 16, in winter periods,  shows more sizable variation, and is positive in winter 07-08, 
and winter 11-12, which means customers were not responding to the raise of distribution tariff with more 
stabilised peak consumption. However from 2008 to 2010, the customers were attempting to level off their peak 
consumption of electricity in winter months. In the summer periods, customers seemed to continuously making 
response to the increasing distribution tariff, but the response is relatively weak. 

Estimations of  and  have approved that customers are aware of the influence of the demand peaks on their 
electricity bill at certain level, but their response to the increasing distribution tariff is limited. It requires better 
measures to enhance customer response, or more incentives other than the price signal for customers to further 
stabilise their peak electricity consumption. 

5. Discussion 
The major limitation of this project comes from the regression analysis in view of their limited explanatory to the 
situation in real cases. Since the regression analysis included only data from the six years of observation, other 
reasons for customer to change their electricity consumption were also not included at current stage. The 
equations would be better developed to produce more representative results for predictions when more data 
become available in the future.  

Since the project focused only on 38 single family households, the same estimation should be done for more 
residential electricity consumers in order to obtain the price elasticity of this type of TOU demand response 
program. The same method of estimation could be employed to other demand response program with the same 
type of distribution tariff. At current stage, the estimation results of price elasticity are not mean to be compared 
with that of other demand response programs. This is due to the special TOU distribution tariff in this program 
which resulted in different estimation method. In addition, maximizing customer’s economic benefits and 
economic incentives for demand response are the premise of discussions in this project, synthesized discussions 
on the overall benefits of the distribution tariff should be expected from future studies. 

Estimation results of this study suggested that customers could actually affect their unit cost for electricity 
distribution through further stabilising their peak consumption. This way of demand response could effective 
eliminate load peaks, as would be expected by the distribution systems operator, but require less compromising 
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of customer’s comfort. Customer could benefit economically even without reducing consumption. In view of the 
fact that the raise of distribution tariff is not constantly leading to drops in adjusted load factor, the distribution 
tariff appears to be deficient in stimulating demand response. On the other hand, the relatively inelastic adjusted 
load factor also suggests that the potential for customers to further level off their peak consumption is great. 
Customers may still remain lack of awareness of the economic consequences of their behavior change, and the 
way to efficiently reduce their distribution costs at current stage. It is possible for them to actively response to 
the price signals with more information and motivation. 

One possible way to promote demand response would be developing better communication between the 
distribution system operators and customers to make customers better informed about the economic 
consequences of their consumption in peak hours. Utilities that could automatically predict customers’ instance 
distribution costs based on customer consumption schedule would provide great help in providing information 
for customers so that the customers could judge and weight before they actual make certain consumption. 

The other possible path is to bring in more diversified incentives of demand response, for instance, 
environmental incentives. To quantify and visualize the associated environmental consequences of customer’s 
electricity consumption would be an option to enhance demand response. Considering the increasingly stronger 
concern on the environment, predicting environmental consequences alongside with economic consequences of 
consumer behavior change would possibly enhance demand response greatly.      

Among the price incentives for customer’s demand reduction and shifting, the raise of electricity supply price is 
much less influential to customers than the distribution tariff. The increase in electricity distribution tariff 
received certain level of demand response from the customers but electricity supply charge did not. One possible 
explanation for the lack of response to electricity supply prices would be that other non-economic factors are 
having much stronger impacts on electricity consumption. On the other hand, many of the consumers had 
switched electricity supplier more than once during the six years of observation. This suggested that customers 
may tend to reduce their retail costs more through switching retailer and contract, other than through adjusting 
their consumption. It does not necessarily prove that the customers prefer to pay more for the electricity other 
than compromising their own comfort. Just as the time-of-used distribution tariff, a time-of-used electricity 
supply price would possibly bring demand response in demand reduction and demand shift also. Since the bill 
saving through reducing costs on electricity supply is less ambiguous than that through reduction distribution 
cost, a time-of-use electricity supply price could bring even better outcomes. 

6. Conclusion  
This study has estimated the economic consequences of residential electricity customers in a demand response 
program which has employed a demand-based tariff over six-year period. A measure of price elasticity for this 
type of demand response program was proposed in this study, and customer’s demand response in terms of price 
elasticity was quantified. The observed customers have made stronger demand response to the price signals 
during winter than in summer and benefited economically through better control of their electricity consumption 
pattern during peak hours. However, as indicated by the price elasticity of peak demand, demand response of 
customers in relation to the price level of the distribution tariff remained relatively weak. The overall incentives 
from price signals are also limited.  Against the estimation results, better awareness of the economic 
consequences of behaviour change and more incentives other than the price signal could potentially lead to 
stronger demand response of residential customers. Based on the estimations of this study, further study on 
individual household which performed outstandingly in stabilizing electricity consumption is believed to bring 
better insights into what simulate customers to participate and response. 
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